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CHAPTER 1

SHE WHO WOULD BE QUEEN

I

ndra finished her seduction of the human male with
a kiss that sucked his life force from him into her.
When she released him, he passed out cold. She looked at him
and shuddered. Maybe once, twice more at the most and she
would need to find a new one. He was almost an empty
shell now.
She sighed as she conjured a mirror in the air and looked at
her self. It was worth it. She’d aged in reverse at least forty
years. Forty-eight instead of eighty-nine was a good result. She
snapped her fingers for a little glamour magic. Yes, now she
appeared closer to twenty.
She preened in front of the mirror making sure there was
not a single winkle on her skin. Now that was a monarch the
Mazikeen could crown with knowledge she would be around to
protect them for a very long time. Satisfied, she snapped her
finger and the mirror vanished.
Indra threw open the door to her rooms and called to her
guard. “Remove the human. Make sure he is suitably fed for
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tomorrow.” Then she strode through the door and down the
gilded halls with the vigor of a twenty-year-old monarch.
When she walked, all those within one hundred meters felt
her power and genuflected as her energy passed. She smiled as
her shadow side gloried in the power of their fear as they were
forced to bow even without seeing her.
"Bring me the wolf traitor,” Indra commanded her sentries
as they held open two massive wooden doors and she swept
into the throne room.
The sentries shouted the order to other soldiers in the corri‐
dor. Two of the soldiers scurried down the hall, practically trip‐
ping over each other to be the first one to accede to Indra’s
demand.
“The doors,” she shouted in anger. “Privacy. Now.” The two
sentries quickly stepped outside and closed the large doors of
the hall.
Indra took a deep breath and let it out slowly. She would not
let this traitor ruin her perfect day. She closed her eyes and
focused on an image of the ceremony that would occur in only
a few hours. She could picture the packed hall of leaders, from
each tribe of the Forest People, come to welcome her as the
new Queen of the Mazikeen. She would graciously stop to greet
each leader personally, staying a moment to allow them to bow
and briefly kiss the hem of her diamond-studded gown.
She opened her eyes and smiled at the beautiful scene she
had just witnessed.
Seeing their obedient acquiescence almost made the wait
worth it. Decades of keeping silent during Mayja’s rule had
nearly driven her to insanity. Everyone knew Indra should have
been chosen first. She was the elder of the two sisters. She was
the proven one. But she had chosen to never marry and thus
had borne no heirs. Mayja and her boy child, borne of a single
2
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night’s union with the former Mazikeen King, had been chosen
instead. They’d never married, and he never sought Mayja’s bed
again. But he did claim the child as his.
If she’d only known that was possible, Indra would have had
no qualms seducing the king or any royal necessary. She’d been
so naïve, believing the edict to marry first was a requirement to
becoming queen one day. Soon after Mayja ascended the
throne, Indra went about seducing every male member of the
royal family and their cousins too until she finally conceived—
only a few months into Mayja’s pregnancy. But it was too late
then. Mayja was already queen.
It had been nearly a year since Mayja had died at the hand of
her own son. And soon after that, Mayja’s son gave up his life
for that half-breed girl. Stupid, stupid boy. It was this one act of
a Mazikeen royal that convinced the Forest People the girl was
indeed the Chameleon of prophecy. Certainly, a Mazikeen
would not ask for the gift of life from the dragons if he did not
believe she was the one.
Indra shook her head at how the weakness of the mother
had been visited upon the son. How could Mayja have ever
believed the prophecy would be true for a half Quatcho, half
Mazikeen girl raised by Agnoses. Nothing about that combina‐
tion spoke to the pedigree of the savior of the Forest People.
She took several deep breaths to slow her speeding heart.
That sad portion of Mazikeen history would soon be in the past
once she ascended the throne. She would prove this girl was
not the Chameleon of prophecy. If the rumors were true, the
girl didn’t even believe it herself. It would be easy to train and
select someone else—a true, pure-blood Mazikeen who, with
Indra’s tutelage, would bring them back to their former glory.
She looked about the room and savored the grandeur of the
ceremony that would finally crown her the rightful queen. Her
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hand trailed along the rainbow wood trim as she walked the
perimeter of the room. Carvings of different types of trees
changed colors from brown and yellow to purples and blues,
oranges and pinks, as she made her way toward the throne at
the back of the hall. The trim on either side of the throne gave
way to inlaid marble carvings of her image in different guises
from child to adulthood. She paused at the final image and
passed a finger over the image of her as an old lady. She easily
erased the lines and reshaped the face to be as she looked
today.
Finally, she looked up at the twenty-foot tall throne before
her. The only object in the room, it loomed over the space.
From the seat at the top she could easily lounge and survey all
of the People assembled to celebrate her coronation today. She
could look at each one and determine if they were loyal or not.
She could, with only one raised hand, execute anyone on the
spot that she found to be a traitor. All she need do was state
pass judgment from her throne and state the punishment.
She caressed the foot of the pedestal. At her instruction, all
four feet had been carved to resemble a lion's foot. It was
purposefully designed to put the Mazi-chatul in their place.
When she sat upon the throne it was like sitting on the back of
the Mazi-chatul with her sword at her side ready to strike them
down with one swing.
The Mazi-chatul would send a small group of representa‐
tives to the coronation, even though they did not accept her as
an ally. They didn’t denounce her rightful ascension. But they
did not bow to her power either. She wanted them to see they
soon would have no choice in the matter.
Indra understood the Mazi-chatrul had always come under
the protection of the Quatcho –the that allowed one of their
own to kill the Mazikeen, Fia, with his foul deeds. Within days
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of becoming queen she would send her soldiers to erase the
Quatcho from the face of the earth in repayment of that act.
She patted the paw like one might a favorite pet. Once the
Quatcho were eliminated, the Mazi-chatul would be pets to all
the Mazikeen in cat or human form. Today she would dare to
sit upon the back of a Mazikeen lion and show them her power.
Indra stared at the golden wood that burst like the sun upon
the foundation of this throne. Some called this sunwood, she
called it artisanship.
Unlike her predecessor, Indra had vowed never to be one
with the trees. She would control them and the trods, as the
Mazikeen had for millennia. But she would never become one
with them. That had been Mayja’s demise, allowing the lichen
to burn her out like a forest fire consuming her Mazikeen heart.
Not Indra. She had learned the true beauty of power when
she allied with two Agnoses men—men who were able to
supply her with the mutated lichen so she could dose herself in
just the right amounts at just the right moments. Not too much
as to lose control, but enough to call her shadow side with ease
whenever she needed.
Pound. Pound. Pound.
The loud knocks at the door brought her out of her reverie.
She sighed. First she had to deal with this little wolf prob‐
lem. She had worked hard to ally with the wolf shifters, and the
majority of them had voted to fight on the side of the Mazi‐
keen. But not all. She would use this wolf female as an example
to the rest of that tribe, and others in attendance, as to what
happens if you ignore the alliance.
Indra put her hands in front of her and moved them apart,
her energy easily pushing open the heavy, wooden matched
doors. She crossed to the center of the room and waited.
Two soldiers dragged a bloodied young female across the
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floor. She kicked and screamed all the way. They unceremoni‐
ously dropped her at Indra’s feet.
The nude woman curled into a fetal position and did
not speak.
“Where’s your fight now?” Indra asked, knowing the girl
could not answer. “Didn’t think you would be caught, did you?”
Indra kicked her in the stomach and then laughed. “Nothing
to say, traitor?”
“The girl moved slightly. Her voice raw, she whispered.
“Clothes. Please. Clothes.”
“You should have thought of that before you betrayed me,
before you tried to shift to wolf and run. This is your choice,
not mine. Your nakedness disgusts me. Yet, I will endure it to
show the People the true filth you are.”
Cuthwolf stepped over the threshold to the throne room,
also in his human form. “Your majesty.” He bowed low, holding
a tunic draped over his arm.
Indra noted how he stayed bowed and unmoving awaiting
her command to rise. She’d hoped that Cuthwolf was also in
tow when the wolf female was brought to her judgment. He’d
already come to ask her to let the wayward child go. She’d
laughed at him and said she would let her go...when she was
dead for all to see on her coronation day.
“You may rise and come forward, Cuthwolf” Indra waved a
hand to issue him in. “What brings you to me? The garment
does not seem to be a present befitting my coronation.”
“It is a gift, your majesty,” he said again as he approached. “I
wished to remove the nakedness of a dishonored member of
my tribe. I know you do not appreciate the human form of
female wolves. You should not be required to look upon it.
Especially not on this magnificent day with you in all your
splendor.”
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Indra laughed. “You do me a disservice, Cuthwolf, to think I
will believe your words. Be honest. Why do you wish to clothe
her instead of letting all of her naked corruption be exhibited to
the People in court today? It is more honest to show her for
what she is.”
Cuthwolf bowed his head and kept silent for a full minute
before responding. “You are correct, your majesty. It is I who
am humiliated that one of our own would stoop to treason
when I had signed the pact between us. To look upon her in her
human form degrades me, and all of my tribe. By our customs I
cannot even kill her unless she is wolf.”
Indra lifted his chin so she could gaze into his eyes. She
found a tear on his cheek and used a sharply nailed finger to
scrape it off, leaving a trail of blood in its wake.
“I will gift you this one reprieve from your failed leader‐
ship,” she said. “Now you bear my mark of that failure for all to
see upon your cheek.” She pointed at the tunic. It disappeared
from Chuthwolf’s arm and reappeared on the still curled body
of the female.
“Stand her,” she ordered the two soldiers.
They roughly pulled the wolf female from the ground and
stood her on her on her feet. Once she seemed to stand on her
own, they let go and the woman crumbled to the ground
once more.
“Hold her up!” Indra commanded. “I will not bend to talk to
a traitor.”
They raised the girl again, this time a soldier at each side
holding her upright.
Indra used the same nail to place a similar mark on the girl’s
cheek. The girl made no movement to show she had felt
anything.
“And now your blood and hers are mingled,” Indra contin‐
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ued. “Her mark is yours and yours is hers. You share in her
treason.”
Cuthwolf stood stone silent, his throat working up and
down, and Indra was pleased.
“Should you fail again, my next mark will be upon your
heart for all to witness, and your death will be in days of agony
so that all leaders know I do not tolerate failure.”
Cuthwolf did not move, nor did he attempt to speak.
“Do you agree this is just?” Indra asked.
Once again he bowed his assent.
“What is the name of this traitor?” she asked.
“Luna,” Cuthwolf answered, his voice barely above a
whisper.
“Too bad. One would think a child named after the moon
would welcome the darkness and its power.”
The young woman remained as dead weight between the
two soldiers. She neither responded nor reacted. Her head hung
to the front and she showed no sign of being alive except for
the rise and fall of her chest with each breath.
"If you had sided with me,” Indra began. “You would have
had the power of the shadow to wield, as others of your tribe
have chosen. Instead you chose to betray them and the People
with your deeds. Now, even the bats and the cockroaches have
more standing in my kingdom than you.”
“Your majesty,” Cuthwolf swallowed as he dared to interrupt
her rant.
“What, wolf? What could you have to say that would be at all
helpful now?”
Cuthwolf slowly straightened, as if it was a great difficultly
to stack one vertebra upon the other to stand at his full height
of nearly six and a half feet in his human form.
“I am convinced she is but a pawn,” Cuthwolf said, his voice
8
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calm and measured. “Perhaps I can get her to reveal who else in
my tribe put her up to this. If you sentence her to death today, I
will have lost the ability to stop others.”
He took obvious pains to sigh loudly. “She is nothing…no
one. She is a misguided young wolf seeking adventure.”
Indra clucked her tongue disapprovingly. "Adventure?” Her
voice rose on the end of the question. “You call sending a spy on
the day of my coronation an adventure?”
Now Cuthwolf dared to laugh. “Luna, a spy? She is but a
child. She has neither the intelligence or the experience to be
a spy.”
“Yet she spirited my son… MY SON!...” She screamed, “to
steal my plans to restore the Mazikeen to our rightful glory and
to eliminate the Quatcho from the earth!”
Cuthwolf’s eyes widened and his mouth dropped open.
Indra laughed again. “You didn’t know. Your failures
multiply.”

L UNA STARED UP AT C UTHWOLF , the leader of her pack, pleading
with her eyes to forgive her. She’d been caught on Mazikeen
land. In her human form, she’d compromised a Mazikeen boy
to get the information she needed—the information Cuthwolf
had asked her to find. How was she to know the boy was
Indra’s son? If she’d known, she never would have tried to
seduce him.
Cuthwolf turned his back on her.
“So your disgust is real, after all,” Indra said.
“I cannot ask for mercy from your sentence,” Cuthwolf said.
“I know it will be death, and I accept it.”
Indra looked at the girl once more. “Did you hear that, girl?
Even your tribal leader sets the death sentence on you.”
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Luna did not respond. At least Indra didn’t know the tribal
leader was her father.
“I declare you will be put to death today. You are a disgrace
to your tribe. You are a disgrace to the Forest People.”
She paused, tapping a finger against her lips. “No. A quick
death is too easy.” She smiled as the thought formed in her
mind. “A slow, tortuous death for all to witness. If you wish to
avoid that and instead have it be quick, speak now and I will
grant that wish. It is your choice. Tell your leader and me who
set you to spy on my son.”
Luna bit her cheek to hold back the retort that was on the
tip of her tongue. No, she admonished herself. It would not do
to give any words, even a lie, to this Mazikeen who had aligned
herself with the darkness and likely invited the Abaddon closer
with each day.
She would not give up Cuthwolf, no matter the torture
before her death. She hoped he still had a backup plan to free
her. If not, she accepted what would come. There were others
in the tribe who would come behind her.
“Take her from my sight,” Indra commanded. “Make sure
there are two guards with her at all times. Watch for wolfshifters who may try to rescue her.”
Luna feigned a collapse to the floor and once more curled
tight into the fetal position. She would make it as hard as
possible for the guards to drag her back to her cell. She was no
small Mazikeen girl who weighed practically nothing. Though
she appeared small in her human form, she still weighed the full
one-hundred-eighty-pounds of her wolf mass. Too large for
one Mazikeen soldier to carry.
The two guards grunted as they dragged her out of the
room. As soon as the doors closed again they stopped to rest,
laying her on the floor.
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“Perhaps we should have fed her a little more, so she could
walk on her own,” one of them complained.
“We could at least sneak in a little water so that when we
bring her back this afternoon, she could walk,” the other
offered.
“One glass of water and a piece of bread? Would that be
enough?” the first guard asked.
“We will keep feeding her until she stands on her own,” the
second one offered.
Luna smiled on the inside. If she could get more to eat and
drink she would be able to withstand the torture even better
until her rescue could be secured.
“Hey!” One of the guards yelled down the hall. “Come help
us carry the prisoner. She weighs a ton.”
She heard the boots of at least two more. Soon she was
hoisted on to a litter and then carried between four Mazikeen
men. Much more comfortable.
Luna relaxed a little. The afternoon would come very soon
and she had to be ready.

11

CHAPTER 2

CORONATION

“

H

ow many?” Indra asked her dresser as the girl
rechecked every diamond on the dress and secured
a couple that were on loose threads.
“The page estimates thirty-eight hundred. I’m sure every
head of a tribe is here with several family members. Some, like
the Boha’a appeared with their entire tribal council.”
“Perfect!” Indra drew out the word and smiled.
It would be more subjects than Mayja had gathered at her
coronation. They’d rushed that one, as if having only a few
hundred would make people less likely to question her right to
be queen.
“And Wynbune? Has she been spotted?”
“No, your majesty,” her maid replied. “Though I’m not sure
anyone would recognize her. I’ve heard she is a chameleon. I’ve
heard she can be man, woman, child, even an animal if she
wishes.”
Indra waved her hand with a tsk. “No matter. If she is here
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in whatever form, she will bow to me. It will be soon enough
for me to have her brought up on charges for impersonating
the Chosen One of prophecy.”
Indra had been waiting for this day since her birth. The last
thing she need was for some impudent half-breed interrupting
her ceremony. Now that she thought of it, she hoped Wynbune
wouldn’t be present.
Pound. Pound.
“It is time, your majesty,” a deep voice said from the other
side of the closed door.
The maid arranged the train of the gown behind her and
opened the door. Eight sentries immediately bent to one knee
and bowed their heads, as if gazing upon Indra’s beauty would
blind them.
She waved them to stand. Four stepped in front of her to
lead the way and fend off anyone who might take exception at
her coronation. The other four waited for her to pass, then
stepped in behind her to protect her from anyone who might
sneak up to harm her from the rear.
Indra walked slowly so she could see her court, and the
leaders of each tribe of the Forest People lined along the hall.
She nodded as she walked. Today she could be gracious, almost
personable to anyone here to pay homage to the new queen.
She purposefully stopped to take the hand of each tribal
leader as she passed. She thanked them for attending and
waited with glee for them to grovel.
The King and Queen of the northern ice country smiled
warmly. She needed their alliance to rebuild the ice jails for the
mounting criminals found spying in her kingdom. When the
Quatcho, Nakani, had escaped there was nothing she could do
about the ice caves as she was not yet queen. Wynbune had
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brought down that structure and she would make sure it was
rebuilt in a more secure location this time.
The recently reinstated triumvirate of the equatorial tribes
dropped to a knee and pounded a fist to their chests in honor of
her. She nodded politely in their direction.
She searched for the leader of the elemental spirits but
didn’t see her among this group. It was hard to know who
Abrani Daj aligned with these days. Was it the Boha’a who
could be bought? Or was she tied to the half-breed imperson‐
ator? Indra shook her head. She wouldn’t worry about Abrani
Daj today.
Cuthwolf stood with his clan. His son stood tall and proud
and bowed low as she passed. Next to the father, it looked as if
the son was the leader—not Cuthwolf. Something to be noted
for future negotiations.
Next to them were the Mazi-chatul. Interesting. All twelve
were in their large cat form today. Though they bowed as she
passed, she had no way to speak with them. She lifted her chin
and walked past them as if she hadn’t noticed. Was this a
protest? No, they wouldn’t dare. More likely it was difficult for
them to stay in human form.
By the time she arrived at the door to the throne room, she
was tired of being gracious. It was time to get this ceremony
over with so she could begin showing her powers with the
punishment of the wolf-shifter spy.
Indra turned in front of the lion throne. She took a moment
to make sure every eye was upon her stately form. She heard an
intake of breath as she petted the paw once more, and she
smiled. Yes, most of them knew what that gesture meant. She
hoped those Mazi-chatul were shaking in their cat skins now.
She nodded to the Mazikeen Lord Chancellor on her right,
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then to the Lady of Laws on her left. They came forward and
flanked each side.
“As the Lord Chancellor and keeper of the records, I certify
that Indra, the eldest daughter and rightful heir to the throne of
the Mazikeen kingdom, has presented herself to the council
and been so declared.”
The Lady of Laws unfurled a scroll and read from it. “The
Queen of Light and the Heir of Fire has proven herself by being
recognized also as the Queen of Shadows. This brings great
power to the Mazikeen and to the Forest People.” She
unsheathed a sword and pounded the tip into the floor,
sparking lightning and thunder within the chamber. “The
sword of the first Mazikeen king is now passed to you in recog‐
nition of you as the rightful heir to the throne.”
Indra sheathed the sword and held it at her side.
The Lord Chancellor turned to receive the Mazikeen crown
into his hands. Indra knelt before the throne, the Lord Chan‐
cellor behind her.
"Do you, Indra Aurora Rhamnosia, swear blood, loyalty, and
honor to the kingdom of the Mazikeen?"
The pause felt like it stretched out for an eternity. Indra’s
heart pounded in her chest. This was it. This was what she had
been fighting for since the beginning. This was what she was
meant for. This was the path she had been walking for years,
long before anyone else in the kingdom was willing to
accept her.
In many ways she remained the same as that young girl who
knew she would be queen one day—headstrong, passionate,
beautiful. But as she fought through the decades her sister was
queen, she learned to be more. She learned to be brave and
powerful. Especially powerful, and that was the final straw that
turned the Mazikeen council in her direction.
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"I, Indra Aurora Rhamnosia, swear my blood, my loyalty, my
honor, and all my power to the kingdom of the Mazikeen and
to all those who wish to ally with us. I promise to serve and
protect its people for the rest of my life in this time and in the
void. I will use all the power of the light and the dark to make
this so."
The Lord Chancellor lifted the crown above his head with
outstretched arms. “I declare to all the lands of the Forest
People that Indra Aurora Rhamnosia is no queen of the Mazi‐
keen and all those who have chosen alliance.” He lowered the
crown to her head. “Rise, my queen.”
Indra rose with ease, glorying in the weight of the crown
upon her head. Her arms reached out to each side and an explo‐
sion of light and stars replaced her on the ground as she
appeared now seated at the top of the lion throne.
Trumpets rang out announcing her coronation and the both
those gathered in the hall and those outside erupted in
applause. Indra fingered the lichen cocktail resting on the side
table and smiled. Today, Queen of the Mazikeen. Tomorrow,
Queen of the World—the Forest People and Agnoses alike.
She downed the cocktail in one swallow and felt the
increase of power course through her.
After several hours of ceremony, feasting, and dancing,
Indra flicked her finger at the Lord Chancellor and he appeared
at her side. “I’m tired of these festivities,” she said. “It is time for
me to mete out justice so I may go to bed knowing the Mazi‐
keen are safe.”
He nodded his assent. “I will bring the revelers to attention.”
Standing on the dais he pointed along the lights
surrounding the hall and they began to flicker and squeal like a
siren. All those present quieted.
“Queen Indra will now exercise her power of justice for all
17
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to witness how she will keep the Mazikeen safe from traitors,”
he declared, his voice boomed as if it was using the power of
thunder.
“Bring the wolf-shifter traitor,” Indra demanded.
An audible intake of breath traveled among those in the hall,
followed by whispers of questions and disbelief. A drum
pounded at the door announcing the prisoner was being
brought forward. The whispers grew inaudible compared to the
noise of the drum.

A T THE BACK of the hall, the Mazi-chatul cats all moved and
crowded into a corner. Koška shifted to her human self, along
with Mykah. The other ten cats shielded them from prying eyes
as they dressed quickly. When they separated themselves from
the others, the two sidled around the edges looking for their
contacts.
Cuthwolf tapped Mykah on the shoulder from behind. “Do
not turn around,” he said. “I spoke briefly with Luna while the
feasting was at full swing. She is feeling a little stronger. She
says she is unsure of her ability to fight. However, she feels she
will have the energy to run if necessary.”
Koška saw Cuthwolf shrink back and blend into the crowd
again. “Good news,” she said to Mykah. “I hope it is true. I’m
not sure the two of us are enough to save her.”
“The other Mazi-chatul will help,” Mykah responded. Then
he drew in a breath and she looked up at him, raising an
eyebrow.
“Turn slowly,” he said. “Help has appeared seemingly out of
nowhere. Abrani Daj and someone who could be Dagger’s twin
now stand against the opposite wall.”
18
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Koška turned and stared through the crowd, until she
spotted them. She smiled. “I should have known. Oh, what a
clever girl she is.” Koška nodded her head once in their direc‐
tion and both nodded back.
“Is it a brother?” Mykah asked. I thought Dagger was an
only child.”
“It is Wynbune as Dagger. She will not look out of place as
another Boha’a with Abrani Daj.”
Mykah stared again. “How do you know for sure?”
“Who else would Abrani Daj bring?” she asked. “Let’s move
forward so we are ready for our attack.”
Koška turned and grabbed Mykah’s hand, forcing him to
follow her. She darted in and out of various groups crowding
the floor. She noticed that Abrani Daj and Wynbune did the
same on the other side. They stopped three or four rows from
the front.
Suddenly the drums stopped beating and a petite woman,
clothed only in a light shift, was thrown on the ground. She laid
prostrate in front of one of the lion’s paws at the base of the
throne. Koška was unsure if she couldn’t move or was choosing
to not show her hand.
Queen Indra rose from her seat and peered over the edge.
“The traitor,” she announced loud and clear. “Lady of Laws,
read me the charges.”
“The wolf-shifter woman, known as Luna among the wolfshifters, is hereby charged with treason against the Forest
People, in particular treason against the alliance of the
Mazikeen.”
The Lady of Laws paused. The entire hall was silent, as if
they all held their breath at once.
“What is the will of your Majesty?” The Lady of Laws asked.
Indra swirled and reappeared at the bottom of the throne.
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She stared upon the prostrate girl. “Stand her, so I may see her
eyes,” she said.
Two guards brought her to a standing position, but Luna
kept her eyes downcast.
“Ha!” Indra shouted. “You dare not look at me because you
know I will see the truth.”
Luna continued to stand, unmoving with eyes downcast.
Indra walked in a circle around her. “You are young. Yet you
deny the advice of a trusted leader of your pack. You defy him
and me. Why? I am willing to listen to reason.”
Again, Luna said nothing and didn’t move even a millimeter.
“Have you nothing to say? Will you not plead your inno‐
cence before your Queen?”
Luna opened her eyes and stood tall. “You. Are. Not. My.
Queen,” she said with confidence.
Indra slapped her hard across the cheek, enough to make
her list to one side and have to sidestep to keep her balance.
“I am your Queen!” Indra said, her voice shaking the rafters
with magic. “As decreed by Cuthwolf, the leader of your pack
when he signed the agreement of alliance with the Mazikeen
for all the wolf-shifters, I am your Queen. All those tribes allied
with us accept me as their Queen.”
Luna stood still, but she no longer lowered her eyes. In fact,
it appeared that she stood even taller than before.
“I am a just Queen,” Indra said, her voice seeming to invite a
confidence. “Ask anyone here.” She waved her hand across the
room. “Do you know me as just?” she asked everyone who
stood before her.
“Yes, your Majesty,” the entire room seemed to reply, as they
bowed low.
Indra smiled. “Cuthwolf tells me you are young and foolish.
But your eyes tell me you know exactly what you are doing.”
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Again Indra walked in a circle around Luna as if assessing
her worth. When she came back in front of her she said, “I am
also a merciful Queen. I am willing to grant mercy to you this
one time—because of your leader’s loyalty and trust in my fair‐
ness—if you tell me who put you up to this treason.”
“I am alone in this,” Luna said loudly.
“Liar!” The queen screamed.
Thwack
A bolt of energy cut like a blade across Luna’s shoulder and
she screamed in agony, grabbing at the wound as it bled
through her fingers.
“Every time you lie another bolt will cut you. I know there
are Wolf-shifters who do not agree with the alliance. Give me a
name and I will set you free.”
“It is only I,” Luna said again through gritted teeth.
Thwack.
Luna screamed again as another bolt cut through the
other arm.
“Stop!” A strong male voice shouted from the room. “I do
not accept you as my queen.”
“Show yourself,” Indra demanded. “Or are you only brave
among the masses.”
Canryn stepped forward in the visage of Dagger.
“And neither do I.” Abrani Daj stepped forward next to her.
Indra laughed. “A Boha’a boy doesn’t surprise me. The
Boha’a don’t align with anyone unless there is enough money in
it.” She retrieved gold pieces from a pouch about her waist and
flipped them toward the boy. “That should buy your alliance.”
Camryn let the gold lay upon the floor.
“Abrani Daj,” Indra said the name with some reverence. “I
am surprised you would choose this fight. Elemental spirits
don’t choose sides. Why do you care about this child?”
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“I care about justice,” Abrani Daj said. “I care that the
Abaddon is not invited to descend on our world. I care that the
Forest People survive. I care that the earth survives.”
Indra laughed heartily.
“Were you here for the coronation? Did you not hear me
declare I would protect the Mazikeen and all the Forest People
with all of my power?”
“I heard the words,” Abrani Daj said. “I did not feel the same
meaning. Your actions prove otherwise.”
“Are you the ones who put this child to the task of seducing
my son?” Indra asked angrily.
“No,” both Abrani Daj and Wynbune answered.
“As it is your son who was seduced, why do you not punish
him?” Abrani Daj asked.
“And not her?” Indra asked, pointing to the girl.
“If you are truly just,” Abrani Daj suggested, “you would
punish both equally. Where is your son? Indra? Why is he not
here to witness this?”
Indra’s eyes flared and her mouth firmed, gritting her teeth.
Koška could see the anger building in her. She could see her
calling on the dark side of her powers.
“I’ll show you justice!” Indra screamed. “Anyone who dares
to defy me.” She raised her hands to the ceiling and a whirlwind
of dark clouds descended from the ceiling. “I call the powers of
the Abaddon. I call for vengeance on my enemies.”
The people in the hall screamed and ran in all directions as
the dark clouds swirled faster and faster.
Abrani Daj motioned with her hand to Mykah and Koška,
and mouthed now.
They both sprung to Luna’s side. Mykah lifted her with one
arm as he and Koška ran from the hall.
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Abrani Daj and Camryn stood their ground.
“I call to the powers of Light to encase this storm,” Camryn
intoned.
A ray of light pierced the roof and shined a bright box
around the whirlwind.
The floor below them shook and Abrani Daj placed her
arms wide and flexed them as if straining to lift the rocks from
the earth. A broken square of floor rose up around the light and
the storm firming the containment field and trapping Indra
inside.
Indra screamed as she fought against the containment field.
Stones fell around the interior of the hall. Lights shattered and
fell to the ground. Finally, the column of darkness flowed up
the square and through the hole in the ceiling.
“Where did Indra go?” Camryn asked.
“The Void,” Abrani Daj said. “That was her only escape. But
she’ll be back, and she’ll be even more angry and full of
vengeance. We have saved Luna and we have shown everyone
who or what Indra really is. But I’m afraid the war to come is
just beginning.”
Camryn shifted back to her true self. “And I’m at the center
of it,” she said with acceptance.
“We all are,” Abrani Daj said. “I don’t believe Indra knew you
were here. She only saw a Boha’a boy. But it is her mission to
prove you are not the Chameleon of prophecy. And that puts
you at the center of it all.
Camryn sighed. “And that means learn more, learn faster.”
Abrani Daj nodded and took her hand. “Let’s go rest for
tonight.”
In the next moment, Camryn was in Dagger’s tent and
Abrani Daj was nowhere to be seen.
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“But how?” She shook her head. “Never mind. I don’t want
to know right now. Tomorrow. Tomorrow I’ll ask questions.”
She fell into Dagger’s bed and pulled the blankets over her.
If only he were here, maybe he could make sense of all of this.
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CHAPTER 3

THE CLOUD FOREST

C

amryn leaned against the gateway tree, ready to be as
far away from the Boha’a camp as possible. Today was
her eighteenth birthday, but she didn’t feel like celebrating.
Koška and Mykah approached her, carrying a piece of cloth
between them. The graduated colors featured blues and greens
on one end and then transformed to browns and beiges on
the other.
“I stitched your mother’s dreamcatcher into one end.” Koška
said as she wrapped the cloth around Camryn’s neck. “She’d
cast a protection spell for you when you were a newborn.”
“And I strung a pearl at the center.” Mykah pointed to a web
of stitching where an iridescent pearl glowed with a small flame
inside. “The flame represents your mother’s fire elemental. If
you look deep into it you will see what you need.”
Camryn stared at the flame as it flickered. Then before her
eyes the pearl changed from pure white to cerulean blue, and
then to the gold of sunshine before returning to its original
cast. “It is as if I am looking into Dagger’s eyes.”
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Koška hugged her. “If he is alive, the flame will guide you to
him. Put the pearl near your heart as you fall to sleep. It will
bind you if he is searching.”
Words were insufficient for this gift from her Mazi-chatul
friends. To greet her as humans instead of large cats was a great
honor. She swallowed and closed her eyes. Today was not a day
of tears. It was a day of new beginnings.
Two months ago, Dagger had disappeared from her dreams.
She was frantic to find him. Though she had no actual proof he
was alive, she had to believe. The one thing that gave her hope
was Qadir, Dagger’s thunder dragon. A thunder dragon’s life
force was bound to its rider. If the rider died, the thunder
dragon entered the void forever.
Tiamandra, Camryn’s bound thunder dragon, told her that
Qadir was more often in the Zwischen—the Void—than
anywhere else in the network. Camryn believed Qadir was
searching too. The dragons understood the power of the void
and the fluidity of existence. They understood how the inter‐
section of life and death flowed through the river of time.
When the first week passed without Dagger entering a
single dream with Camryn, she thought it was her own fault.
She was always so tired at the end of the day. Between pulling
mutated lichen from the ground and trying to force herself to
use her powers, she was dropping into bed half dead calling for
him to join her. That first week she thought perhaps she was
too tired to dream.
At the end of the second week, panic set in. Since she’d
first turned Dagger into ash, he’d come to her every night for
twelve weeks and taken her into the void. Every night they
swam together in the clear pool at the base of Arach Falls.
Every night they reveled in their lack of magical power. They
delighted in the absence of war between the light and dark
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inside them. Every morning Camryn awoke with his kiss on
her lips and his promise that he would find a way back
to her.
Looking back at that time, she now realized that he had
been fading week after week. But she’d always excused it based
on her own tiredness. She’d always believed she was letting him
down by not being the one to look for him. How hard it must
have been for him to be split into thousands of parts and yet
marshal the energy to somehow create a semblance of their
time together in her dreams.
Then, in the thirteenth week, he disappeared—completely.
There was nothing she could do. At first she began to question
if any of it had been real. Was it only grief that had drawn the
memory of him to her? Why was it they always met at Arach
Falls, the last place they were together and happy? It was as if
she was repeating it over and over in her own mind as a way to
cope with what had happened.
After a month of no dreams, Camryn was convinced Dagger
was trapped in the ninth dimension at Arach Falls. As that was
the last place they’d been together, she believed that was where
he would transport himself if he had a chance.
Desperate, she traveled there herself though she had never
done so alone before. She searched for him for a week, but
never found even a trace of him. And without being able to use
her powers to reach out and feel his essential spirit, she’d felt
lost and alone. So lost she barely found her way back to the
Boha’a camp and could have been trapped in the ninth dimen‐
sion forever.
Now Camryn was in limbo—strung on a thin tightrope
between believing it was all in her mind and hoping he was
alive and trying to get back. Holding tight to that hope she
agreed the only way she would find him is if she found a way to
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control her powers and was able to reach out to all the dimen‐
sions more effectively.
Koška and Mykah stepped to one side as Abrani Daj shuf‐
fled toward the three of them. Her gnarled fingers traced the
swirling tattoos on Camryn’s face that had begun to transform
her into what Abrani Daj called her true self. “Beautiful. You are
the first to be blessed with two elemental spirits,” she said.
At Abrani’s touch, the dotted white circles cascaded from
Camryn’s face tattoos down to her arms and began to pulse in
the rhythm of the wind in the trees.
“It is the summoning,” Abrani Daj said. “Your powers are
only half of what they must become. You now wield some
control of water and air. You must join with fire and earth to
complete your transformation. When the four elements become
one within your soul you will have the power to travel the void
and reunite your true self with the love of others. Then the
prophecy begins. Then you will save the People.”
Camryn held her breath, hoping that the old woman was
seeing true. Abrani Daj had been there at the beginning of her
Kintala, and she returned after Camryn had turned Dagger to
ash. She brought hope, but her words were so convoluted
Camryn was still unable to believe that she was the Chameleon
of prophecy. For now, she would travel the path Abrani Daj put
before her. As to if this would lead to a way to save the People,
Camryn was still unsure how she could manage it without
Dagger.
Abrani Daj grabbed both of Camryn’s hands and turned
them over. A transparent white circle pulsed at the center of
Camryn’s left hand and an opaque shadowy darkness pulsed at
the center of her right hand. “I see you have not united your
two halves,” Abrani pronounced. “They are further apart than
ever before.”
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Camryn bit her lower lip and drew it further into her
mouth. “I am afraid.”
It was her loss of control that had turned Dagger into ash
scattered among the dimensions. She did not believe the two
sides must unite. Instead, she’d vowed to obliterate the dark‐
ness from her soul forever. The Abaddon had not been seen
since she destroyed Starlight Center and most of the West
Coast from Eureka to Coos Bay. The Abbadon had not been
seen since she destroyed—she choked back her thoughts—since
she destroyed Dagger. She swallowed hard, forcing the tears
misting her eyes not to fall.
“Fear charges the darkness,” Abrani Daj said. “Fear of your
soul’s unity will only drive Dagger further from you.”
Camryn nodded but could find no words to acknowledge
Abrani Daj’s wisdom.
It seemed that nothing Camryn did was right lately. She’d
worked endlessly to remove the mutated lichen, yet the dark‐
ness still seeped deep into the trees, scarring the earth as it
pierced the veil between the Agnoses and the Forest People.
How could she ever let the darkness into her soul again? She
didn’t trust that she could stop it from eating her alive. Then it
would once again give life to the Abaddon through her, just as it
had done to Dagger at Starlight Center.
“It is time.” Abrani Daj pushed Camryn back against the
tree. “It is time to take sanctuary in the cloud forest. It is time to
rise from the earth and become one with the canopy. It is time
to seek the power of the elementals and complete your
journey.”
“But…what if Dagger comes looking for me here?” Her body
shook as she realized her desire to leave may be what ensures
he will never find her again. “What if he can only manifest in
the Boha’a camp?” She struggled to move away from the tree.
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This was what she knew. This was where they had met and
grew their relationship. This was where love had drawn them
together.
Abrani Daj held her tight against the tree until she had no
more energy to protest. “You can do no more here. Now go.
You must accept this.”
Camryn bowed her head. Her heart ached with the torment
that when she’d found love, she’d destroyed. And now…now
she may have to accept it was lost to her forever.
With tears streaming down her cheeks, Camryn spoke. “I
accept the transformation. I call the lichen to me.”
Since she’d banished the Abaddon, the lichen’s passage was
no longer as violent for her. It was not a taking, but a melding.
She easily merged with the gateway tree. First her legs disap‐
peared, then her torso. She reached toward the high branches
and her arms became one with the leaves. She smiled and her
true self pulsed with satisfaction in the final transformation.
As the lichen pushed her cells into the void, her eyes
widened and she stared with confidence into the array of lights
and colors speeding her through the tree network. She didn’t
feel a sense of speed, but rather as if she hung suspended and
the lights passed by her as in a movie surrounding her on all
sides. It was beautiful and now even soothing. Then she slowed
and everything stopped.
Camryn gasped for air again when the lichen retracted from
her throat and released her from the tree network. The thick,
misty air of the cloud forest greeted her as she fell through a
canopy of branches and leaves.
She scrambled to wrap her fist around a slender branch.
“Whoa.” She looked down and immediately wrapped her other
hand around the branch as well. Her heart pounded as she hung
precariously about eighty feet above the ground. “Why can’t I
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be released at the base of the tree instead of the top?” She didn’t
expect an answer. Was it a matter of her letting the tree
network control her instead of she focusing on her intended
location? Or was Abrani Daj teaching her a lesson about focus
and commitment? With her luck it was just randomness. Just
because she wanted everything to be ordered didn’t mean
it was.
Camryn rallied her strength to swing her legs up and above
her head toward a stronger branch above. Once balanced, she
crab crawled toward the trunk.
“Not nice to drop me so far from the trunk,” Camryn said, as
if the lichen actually listened to her transport needs.
A few more feet and she reached the trunk where the
branches spread welcoming arms below her. She snuggled into
a niche of branches that formed a type of chair with the trunk
as the back, smaller branches for arm rests and a solid branch
below to rest her feet. She silently thanked the tree for the new
support and a place to rest.
“Good recovery.” She heard a high soprano voice in front of
her, but she could see no one. Was it her imagination?
“Look with your heart, not your eyes,” the voice spoke again.
She ignored the advice and whipped her face from one side
to the other, surveying all she could see of the tree and the
branches nearby.
“Show yourself,” Camryn ordered. “I do not like games.”
“Then you are not the Chameleon the prophecy promises.”
This time the voice sounded as if it was hopping from
branch to branch goading her. “Are you not seventeen? Are you
not in love? Are you so jaded your heart no longer sees?”
Now she was being challenged, questioned by an invisible
spirit. Angry at not knowing what was going on, Camryn
looked inside herself and called forth the water elemental. She
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called forth rain and it cascaded of the tree leaves until the mist
revealed the outline of a miniature child-like faery with
gossamer wings.
The faery flapped her wings to rid them of rain and then
flew in great swoops and dives, laughing as she dipped and
swerved like a humming bird calling to a mate. Finally, she
settled on a branch in the crook of the tree, just below where
Camryn sat.
The child contracted her wings so that only the smallest hint
of them was in view. “It is not difficult to cause the trees to cry
in a cloud forest,” she said. “It is their natural state. In this forest
everything seeks balance. By forcing the tree to cry you now
make more water than needed on the forest floor, and that will
drown an insect that would normally be food for another. If one
part of the ecosystem is disrupted it disrupts all other parts.”
Camryn had been mistaken. The sprite might look like a
child but she must be older. “I apologize,” Camryn said with a
bowed head.
“You must learn to assess not only your own need but also
that of others before calling an elemental to do your bidding.”
Camryn nodded her understanding. “Please forgive me.”
“You are forgiven,” the sprite said as if it was no big deal
after all. “You did not grow up with the People, so you must
study harder. I see the power within you is strong but uncon‐
trolled. Abrani Daj was wise to send you here.”
Then the sprite flew straight into the sky until Camryn
could no longer see her above the canopy. Just as quickly she
streaked back toward the ground, head down, wings tucked in
as if she knew the earth would open and let her pass unharmed
through its core and to the other side of the world.
Within less than a meter she came to a halt and righted
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herself, her tiny wings creating the slightest breeze to keep her
afloat. It was enough to barely caress Camryn’s hair. A giggle
spilled from the sprites mouth, sounding like the tinkling of a
tiny bell.
“I must apologize, I’m showing off and that is not polite.
That is not the way to be a good teacher. Let me begin again.”
Her miniature frame bowed formally while suspended in air. “I
am Aura, a child of Whind.”
Camryn nodded. “And I am—”
“I already know,” Aura inserted, clapping her hands. “You
are Wynbune, the Chameleon. Everyone knows you.”
Aura tittered as she floated around her. “I see it! I see it!
Abrani Daj told me you received two elemental spirits: water
and air.” Aura bowed formally. “I greet you cousin of air.”
Camryn sighed. After everything that had happened she
didn’t believe those spirits remained. She had no control and
they certainly hadn’t spoken to her lately.
“You are expelling air for no reason,” Aura said. “I see you
still have much to learn. Show me you can use air to descend
from this tree to the earth. That would be a good use of
your power.”
Camryn shook her head. “I can’t.”
“Can’t is not a word we use here. That is the first of your
lessons. If you do not try it yourself, I will call air to push you
from this branch and you will hit the earth hard.”
Camryn took in a deep breath and stood on the branch as
she dangled one foot over the edge. She called to the wind to
send a cloud. The breeze picked up and swirled around her,
almost knocking her from the branch; but no cloud came.
Aura put her hands on her hips and frowned. “Why are you
making it so hard? What are you doing?”
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“I want a nice soft cloud to lower me to the ground.”
Camryn responded. “But all I get is wind.”
“Clouds are more complicated. I can’t make clouds alone.”
Aura said. “But you can, because you also have the water
elemental inside you.”
Camryn slapped her forehead with her palm. Of course
clouds need water. She drew water from the ground with a
gesture of her arms as if scooping it and pulling it up the tree. A
column of water now stood to one side, but the wind still
swirled next to it without touching the water. “How do I put
them together?” she asked.
“I don’t know,” Aura said. “I always get Lalo to do that part.”
“Lalo?”
“Yes, daughter of Cascadia. The water elemental in this
region.”
Camryn shook her head. Would she ever get all of this
down? “What does she do when she calls the water?”
“Ummm…something like this.” Aura circled her hands in
front of her like forming a big ball. “Then I send her my wind
and she melds them together. I don’t know what she’s thinking
though.” She paused and canted her head to one side. “I guess
maybe it is easier when two people work together instead of
one person handling it all. But you’re the Chameleon, so maybe
you just have to think it or something.”
“Uh, no. Not that easy.” Camryn shook her head. “I guess I’m
stuck on this tree branch.”
“Nope.” Aura moved both hands behind her and pushed
them forward.
The thrown ball of wind felt like the thud of a giant beach
ball thrown hard into Camryn’s chest. It pushed her off the
branch and out into the open. Camryn screamed as she fell. She
closed her eyes and pictured the ground as a soft pool of water.
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She felt the splash and opened her eyes intending to kick
toward the surface of the pool. Instead she realized that the
column of water she had summoned before had moved over
and supported her now in mid air. She started treading water at
the top of the column.
Aura was now on the ground laughing so hard she could
barely stay upright. “You don’t do anything the easy way, do
you?” She got the words out between the laughter. “Maybe you
can swim to the bottom of the column?” Then she laughed
again as if she’d made one of the best jokes of all time.
Camryn concentrated on slowly dissipating the water a little
at a time and she traveled to the ground finally landing with a
little squish.
“Not funny.” Camryn stood over the sprite and wrung out
her t-shirt. But Aura just continued laughing as she used the
wind to capture the falling water and form a cloud over her
head. Not a drop reached her.
“Now you suddenly know how to make a cloud?”
“Only because you send water into my wind,” Aura
responded.
“Why didn’t you mention that before and save me the
trouble of all this?”
“I didn’t exactly know it before,” Aura said. “Controlling an
element is something I do without thinking. I thought you were
purposefully trying to drench me, it was an automatic response
to get the wind to serve as a bowl for your rain. I didn’t exactly
make the cloud. It made itself with my bowl.”
“I don’t understand.”
“Your power is driven from action—action that comes from
an intention in your soul. If your soul is truly unified with the
dark and the light, intention can be both unconscious and
conscious. In that way, you never make a mistake.”
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“I always make mistakes,” Camryn said. “Even in practice
with someone by my side guiding me I make mistakes.”
“That’s because you’re afraid of your own soul. You can’t be
afraid. If you are, you will continue to have problems
harnessing your powers.”
“I have good reasons to be afraid,” Camryn whispered, her
voice shaking.
“Yeah, I heard about turning Dagger to ash. That’s not a
mistake…exactly. I think you are seeing it all wrong.”
“You weren’t there.” Camryn’s voice rose and she pointed
her finger at Aura. “No one knows but me how I screwed up at
Starlight Center. Don’t talk to me about my soul until you’ve
been where I’ve been.”
Aura stiffened and pointed right back. “When you stopped
the Abaddon did you plan it in advance?”
“No. I just acted.”
“What were you thinking that made you have to act?”
“That’s the problem, I wasn’t thinking. I wasn’t planning. All
I could think about was if I didn’t respond immediately and
destroy the Abaddon it would take over everything in both the
Agnoses and the Forest People worlds. I had to stop it.”
“Exactly, you acted. You didn’t think. You didn’t plan. You
acted. Your soul knew that was the only choice. Your powers
are much more than your thoughts. Your powers are driven by
your emotion to protect yourself or others. That is how our
powers work. We think we have control, when really it begins
in the soul.”
“Then who controls the Abaddon?”
“We all do. Kind of,” Aura said. “Evil is generated by all of us
with every thought we have that serves only our own interests
without consideration of its impact on others. The Abaddon is
like a deep well or a receptacle for those thoughts. It grows or
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shrinks depending on the People. No one can stop those
thoughts—we all have selfish thoughts. That is part of the
balance. Until the past decade the People balanced the Abaddon
with the Light.
“The problem is the lichen mutations, introduced by the
Agnoses, have stripped control from the soul in too many of the
People who have always held the most power—like the Mazi‐
keen. Their hierarchical culture heightens their self-interest in
getting ahead and, unless they are very strong in the Light, the
Abaddon easily gets an invitation. It takes them over and they
burn out quickly.”
“Like Ohar’s mother? The Mazikeen queen.”
“Yes.” Aura nodded. “Mayja always had more than her share
of self-interest, both for herself and the Mazikeens. The lichen
mutation enhanced that part of her desire so she could no
longer call the light any more. If she’d had it her way, the Mazi‐
keen would be the only Forest People to survive.”
“And now she’s dead by Dagger’s hand.” Camryn hung her
head and spoke barely above a whisper. “And Dagger is dead by
my hand.”
“Not dead,” Aura said. “Lost. Only you can bring him back.”
“It is all my fault,” Camryn said, accepting the responsibility
for everything that had happened. Her voice rose and she paced
as she remembered all the pain she’d caused. “All three of them
—Ohar, Mayja, and Dagger. I am the one that connects them all.
All of them dead because of me!”
“It’s not fair!” She yelled.
Physically spent she sat on a nearby log. Her shoulders
curled in and she wrapped her arms around her stomach and
held tight. She wanted to curl into a ball and cry.
“I didn’t ask for this.” Tears formed and snaked down her
cheeks. “I keep telling everyone they’ve made a mistake. I didn’t
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grow up here. I don’t know how to use my powers. I don’t
know why everyone keeps thinking I can learn control. I try,
but something bad always happens.”
She rocked back and forth still clutching her waist. “How
can I be the one to bring Dagger back? You’d think the universe
would choose someone better.”
Aura closed her eyes for a moment and, through a veil of
tears, Camryn saw her grow to a size to match Camryn’s height.
She sat next to Camryn on the log and wrapped her arms
around Camryn in a sideways bear hug. Camryn stiffened,
afraid if she gave in to the embrace the crying would never
stop. But, Aura didn’t let go.
Eventually, Camryn let herself soften into the warmth of
Aura’s embrace. She closed her eyes and breathed deeply. Pull
yourself together, she thought. By now she knew feeling sorry for
herself didn’t really help the situation.
“I’m okay,” she finally said, and Aura let go.
“I know this is hard,” Aura said. “You’re young. Most of us
elementals are much older when we get called. But, what are
you going to do? There is really isn’t a choice, is there? If not
you, then who else can do this task? Not Abrani Daj. She has all
kinds of responsibility on her plate. More than you can ever
imagine.”
“I know,” Camryn said, trying to slough off her sulk. “Really,
is there no other person in all the Forest People who can bring
Dagger back? Someone who actually knows what they
are doing?”
“The one who destroys in the shadow must use the light to
create again,” Aura said. “That is the balance. Destruction and
creation are not opposites but paired. Destruction forces trans‐
formation. Creation gives form to the transformation. And the
cycle begins again.”
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C AMRYN CLOSED her eyes and let her mind wander back to the
day she destroyed Starlight Center…and Dagger.
I see your soul. Aura’s voice sounded in her head though
Camryn hadn’t spoken aloud. Camryn could no longer feel the
physical presence of Aura, yet she felt her all around like a
whispering breeze.
Your soul is pure and good. But because the dark and light are not
united, one part is dying while the other lives. Light alone cannot
thrive without the dark, just as the dark cannot thrive without
the light.
“I don’t understand,” Camryn said aloud.
If the world is all light, what does it illuminate? The purpose of
light is to cut through the dark to reveal individual colors, individual
shades of truth. Colors can only be seen when light is cast upon them.
“If everything is illuminated then we all know the truth,”
Camryn countered.
If there is no dark and light, no shades and hue, then when every‐
thing is illuminated we have no color at all.
“I can’t… let it in…” Camryn swallowed hard. “I just can’t.”
The embrace and the intimacy of Aura’s voice suddenly left
her. Camryn shivered as the breeze around her cooled. Then
she saw Aura again, back to her normal sprite self, held on a
pillow of air in front of Camryn’s face.
“You pushed me out,” Aura said. “Your refusal to accept your
shadow side and learn to control it is like spitting in your
mother’s face. And in Dagger’s. Your mother, Fia, held a fire
elemental inside her soul. She passed it to you. Fia was all light,
yet she used the powers of shadow to draw fire when needed.
You did the same at Starlight Center.”
Camryn heard what Aura said, but her fear of hurting even
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one more person stopped her from allowing the words to sink
in. Worse, she was afraid she would be responsible for ending
the world of all the Forest People.
“Both your mother and Dagger wielded the powers of
shadow to protect the People…and to protect you.”
“I just…can’t,” Camryn repeated. “I want to but I can’t…I
can’t take the chance that I’ll lose control again.”
“That is fear talking.” Hands on her hips and one foot
tapping in the air, Aura said, “Is it can’t? Or won’t? I can help
you overcome can’t. If it is a complete refusal to try there is
nothing I can do and you should return to the Boha’a camp to
die and take all of the People with you.”
“That’s not fair,” Camryn yelled and jumped off the log.
“How is it my fault if I do nothing? If I do nothing, I make no
mistakes. If I only practice the powers of light, I stop the dark‐
ness in others. I am the one shining light in the darkness. How
can that be wrong?”
“That’s what I’ve been trying to tell you!” Aura flitted back
and forth several times. “Sometimes the only way to disperse
darkness is with the power of shadow. Are you even listening
to me?”
“Did Abrani Daj put you up to this?”
“No. She never told me you were split. It quickly became
obvious after a few minutes of seeing your clumsy attempts at
using more than one power. You keep manifesting things sepa‐
rately instead of together. Anyone who looks can see it inside
you. I bet even an Agnoses could see it if they had an inkling of
real intuition.”
“I don’t know what to do,” Camryn admitted. “I just don’t
think I’m a good choice for this save-the-world job everyone
has given me. I tried it once and it didn’t work. If only I had
stepped into the Abaddon, I could have tossed out Dagger and
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then Dagger could have killed me. He would know what to do
now. He would know how to save the world.”
“Are you even listening to yourself?” Aura asked. “You are
rewriting history to fit some nice scenario that could never
happen. Why not just put a unicorn in the middle of the mael‐
strom?” She streaked back and forth through the clouds above
poking holes and drawing a unicorn. “No wait, how about a
great mage riding in on that unicorn to save you.” She streaked
again this time adding a mage on the back of the unicorn. Then
she just continued and drew a picture of an entire army of
mages on unicorns in the cloud.
She pointed to her drawing? “Is that you want? Is that what
you think will save the world? Because the closest you are going
to get to that is what I just drew.”
Camryn frowned. “I get it, but I’m just not the best choice.”
Aura held up one finger. “Dagger is powerful, but he is not
the Chameleon. If he was we wouldn’t be in this mess.” She held
up a second finger. “He is not an elemental spirit and he hasn’t
invited them in. He is usually very good at control; but that’s
because his soul is united.” She held up a third finger. “Maybe
he’s supposed to be your life partner, maybe not. I don’t know;
but you can’t depend on that right now.” She held up her pinky
finger. “The prophecy says you are the only one who can hold
all five elements inside you and wield them. You. Are. The.
Only. One.” She held up her thumb. “Do you want to know
the truth?”
Camryn nodded, even though she suspected she wouldn’t
like the answer.
Aura folded her hand into a fist and punched the air,
sending a thump of air against Camryn’s chest. “It’s not your
fault. Dagger drew the Abaddon to him to save you. Dagger
probably even put it in your brain to kill him. What I know for
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sure is that all the Forest People, who were one with the Light,
were pushing their energy to you so you could save yourself.
“The way I figure it is if anyone else had wielded that blow
to the Abaddon, Dagger would definitely be dead. Because it
was you, because you love him, and because your true soul is
good and pure, he probably isn’t dead—just…dispersed. So, in
the end you did everything right.”
Camryn pushed her tongue into one cheek and grimaced.
“And I need to stop whining about it and get on with it.”
“Pretty much,” Aura said. “Or you can die by letting your
soul wither until it snuffs out. And don’t forget, you could add
Tiamandra to that list of beings you’ll kill too. Do you think
giving up will solve anything? Do you think that will bring
Dagger back? Do you think that would help the People?”
Camryn shook her head and sighed.
“Wasting air again,” Aura said quietly, the left side of her
mouth quirking up slightly.
Camryn smiled. “You have a lot to say for being so tiny.”
“Tiny sprite, big brain.” Aura streaked back and forth
drawing wispy lines of cloud behind her until a picture of a big
brain settled above her for just a moment and then disappeared.
Camryn couldn’t help but laugh. She would have never
considered that elemental spirits had a sense of humor. Actu‐
ally, before a year ago she’d never considered there were
elemental spirits.
“Come, I will take you to your new home. No more practice
or games today.”
Aura floated ahead on an unseen breeze as Camryn trudged
below. Occasionally, she flew far ahead and then back again
several times as if she was herding Camryn toward the
destination.
Firmly tethered to the earth, Camryn followed the wind
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spirit, forging a narrow trail through the jungle of plants and
flowers. Acidic bog-like soils drenched with moisture were all
around her, making it difficult to navigate without sinking into
the loam.
Steep slopes of laurel trees and ridges of majestic oaks lined
the valley she walked. Green, glowing gardens of bromeliads,
ferns, orchids, and mosses decorated the wet landscape.
Camryn would have liked to linger a little and explore the
beauty of her surroundings, but Aura seemed determined to get
to this new home quickly.
Home? Without her parents—without Dagger—what did
that really mean anymore?
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